A multi-step bioassay to assess the effect of the deltamethrin on the parasitic wasp Aphidius ervi.
Insecticides are widely used for crop protection. Effectiveness of pesticides and beneficial arthropods in an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) program requires a full understanding of how specific pesticides alter natural enemy effectiveness. This may require evaluation of chemicals at different life stages of the insect considered, on different physiological and behavioural components, and also on population dynamic components such as recolonization capacities after a pesticide treatment. Aphidius ervi Haliday (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) is an aphid parasitoid commonly used for the biological control of aphid populations. In this work, our aim was to assess the effects of deltamethrin (pyrethroid) treatments on this parasitoid using a multi-step bioassay. We evaluated its effects on parasitoid emergence, adult survival and longevity, and host searching. Two exposure methods were used, topical and spray, to evaluate impact of the deltamethrin field rate (6.25ga.i./ha) and also to compare the methods of exposure. A four-armed olfactometer was used to investigate effect of deltamethrin on host searching behaviour. When applied at the rate of field exposure, deltamethrin reduced the adult longevity but not the rate of emergence from mummies. Effects varied between the two exposure methods. Two indices were defined: the "population survival index" to measure capacity of parasitoids to recolonize a treated field and the "reproductive potential" to estimate the reduction in reproduction as a function of longevity decrease. These indices predicted effects of deltamethrin on A. ervi in terms of mortality and reduction of recolonization capacities. However, adults that survived residual exposure to deltamethrin retained their ability to orient to host odours. The implications of results in IPM and interest of the methodology used are both discussed.